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James K. Walker, president of Watchman Fellowship, takes you
through more than a dozen major similarities and differences
between the Jesus of the Bible and the Jesus of the Qur’an.
You will learn…
• how Islam affirms biblical concepts, even though it diverges
from Scripture
• how the Qur’an promotes a deep respect of Jesus, while not
identifying Him as a Savior
• how to cultivate conversational relationships with Muslims,
despite your different beliefs and faith backgrounds

As Islam continues to spread rapidly across the globe and
increases opportunities for personal interaction with Muslims,
it’s vital that you handle all matters of the Christian faith with
wisdom and discernment. The more you know about what the
Qur’an teaches, the better equipped you’ll be to understand
current events and to reach out with truth and love to your
Muslim neighbors.

Who Is the Jesus of Islam?

 WHAT THE QUR'AN REALLY TEACHES ABOUT JESUS ITEM #2351
240 pgs. • Paperback

$15.99  Sale $12 Author: James K. Walker

A Trustworthy resource — over
2 million Facts On books sold!
John Ankerberg, John Weldon, and Dillon Burroughs team

up for The Facts on Islam, a popular Facts On book.

Known for their extensive research and Bible knowledge,

these authors offer readers the essential facts they need

to evaluate and discuss today’s issues regarding Islam.

The concise, easy–to–follow information helps readers

answer such questions as:

• How did Islam begin and who was Muhammad?

• What do Muslims believe and what do they teach about

Jesus? 

• Is Allah the same “person” as the biblical God?

THE FACTS ON ISLAM ITEM #2354 • 96 pgs. • Paperback

$5.99  Sale $5 Authors: John Ankerberg, John Weldon, Dillon Burroughs
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is that two of the descendants are simply called
Herod because they belong to the Herod dynasty.
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BY FREDI WINKLER

The 75th Holocaust Remem-
brance Day in Jerusalem, in
which many heads of state

from all over the world took part,
proved to be an impressive demon-
stration of solidarity with Israel and
the Jewish people. Most noteworthy
was probably the participation of
Russian President Vladimir Putin,
who came to the event with the
largest delegation. However, Putin’s
visit to Jerusalem served other pur-
poses. The Russian Church has
large possessions at its disposal in
Jerusalem from the time of the
Tsars, and thus they took the oppor-
tunity to negotiate ownership rights
(which are sometimes unclear).
At Putin’s express wish, a me-
morial to the liberation of Stalin-
grad from the Nazis had been
erected in Jerusalem, which Putin
also unveiled and dedicated on the

occasion of his visit. The Russian
president also took the opportu-
nity to visit Bethlehem and met
with Palestinian President Abbas
there. Needless to say, this meeting
had a symbolic character that
shouldn’t be underestimated.
It’s probably no coincidence that
the Trump plan for a Palestinian
state (and, by extension, a peace set-
tlement with the Palestinians) had
just been announced, parallel to the
commemoration of the 75th Holo-
caust Memorial Day. Antisemitism
is increasing worldwide, particularly
in the US, and among young univer-
sity students there. The fate of
refugees resulting from the establish-
ment of the State of Israel, and the
ensuing conflict with the Palestini-
ans provided, and continues to pro-
vide, fuel to Israel’s opponents. One
frequent accusation against Israel is
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that they aren’t much better than the
Nazis. “The Deal of the Century,”
through which the Palestinians
should receive a state—and at the
same time a great deal of financial
assistance, to help them emerge
from sometimes antiquated and un-
derdeveloped living conditions—is
supposed to take away the argu-
ments of Israel’s opponents. 
Since its inception, Israel has been
fighting an extended struggle for
survival, and against enemies with
superior strength. But today, the
state of Israel is in a position to af-
ford the risk of a Palestinian state,
but not without the decisive and
generous help of the United States.
Over the past ten years, some-
thing else has changed in the Middle
East. The entire Islamic and Arab
world once stood decisively against
Israel. Since the upheavals of the
“Arab Spring,” the war against ISIS
in Syria, and the conflict between
Shiite Iran and the Sunni Arab
states, Iran (the leading anti-Israel
power) has been increasingly iso-
lated. Many Arab countries under-
stand Israel better today because
they themselves are threatened by

Iran. This means that the Palestini-
ans are receiving less and less sup-
port for their cause from the Arab
world, as well as the rest of the
world. Ultimately, the EU will prob-
ably also support “The Deal of the
Century.” We can surmise that the
outcome of this will ultimately be
the Palestinians’ acceptance of the
proposal, whether they like it or not.
If the deal is actually successful,
then not only President Trump
should be recognized, but also his
son-in-law Jared Kushner, David
Friedman (the American ambassa-
dor to Israel), the team that con-
tributed, and finally Benjamin
Netanyahu as well, who always said
that he was in favor of a Palestinian
state. Now it has become clear what
he meant.
For many friends of Israel—who
have been keeping an eye on the na-
tion, because it is home to the future
messianic kingdom—this may be a
disappointment. But God doesn’t
make mistakes. With this certainty, 
I send my greetings with Shalom.
Yours, 
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BY FREDI WINKLER

In the Gospels and Acts of the Apostles, the name Herod
comes up again and again. Did you know that there was
more than one Herod? An explanation.

Herod
and His Descendants 
in the New Testament
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Herod, as well as
some of his descen-
dants, is of impor-

tance in New Testament
history, but many readers of
Scripture are somewhat con-
fused by the family connec-
tions between the various
descendants of Herod. Espe-
cially as two of the descen-
dants are simply called
Herod because they belong
to the Herod dynasty. How-
ever, there is Herod Antipas
who reigned while Jesus was
on earth, and Agrippa I who
would reign during the time
of the Apostles.
Herod and his descen-

dants reigned for a time span
of four generations: from
the year 37 BC, when Herod
the Great assumed leader-
ship, to roughly 92 AD,
when his great-grandson
Agrippa II died. During his
lifetime, Herod had more
than 10 wives, and therefore
he also had many children.
Only some of them are men-
tioned in the New Testament,

and they will be introduced
here in turn.
Herod changed his will

three times, the last time
shortly before his death in
the year 4 BC, when he
named three of his sons as
part heirs of his kingdom:
Archelaus, Antipas and
Philip. The Romans honored
Herod’s testament, but since
each son received only part
of their father’s realm, they
were no longer called king
but “tetrarch.” The literal
meaning of this title is “ruler
of a quarter of the kingdom,”
but it was also used to des-
ignate any ruler of part of
the realm.

ARCHELAUS:He was the oldest
son and was given Judea,
the largest part of the king-
dom. There was increasing
social unrest in Judea after
the death of Herod, and
Archelaus proved unable to
handle the situation. There-
fore, the Romans replaced
him after a 10-year govern-



ment. From that time on,
Judea was controlled by a
Roman governor. The only
mention of Archelaus in the
New Testament is in
Matthew 2:22.

ANTIPAS: Antipas received
Galilee and Perea, a region
east of the Jordan and the
Dead Sea. His rule turned
out to be better than that
of his brother; it lasted from
4 BC until 39 AD. He built
Tiberius at the Sea of Galilee
to be his capital, named

after the ruling Caesar
Tiberius.
Antipas is mentioned in

several places in the New
Testament, since he was
governor during the whole
time that Jesus was here on
earth. However, he is never
called by his own name,
Antipas, but always simply
“Herod.” This is the main
reason for existing confu-
sion concerning the name
Herod. The first time
Antipas is mentioned, in
Luke 3:1, he is called Herod
the Tetrarch of Galilee. His
sad claim to fame is the
beheading of John the Bap-
tist (Matt 14:1-13). His wife
Herodias (sister of Agrippa
I) acquired disgraceful
renown, due to her schem-
ing manipulations that
resulted in the death of John
the Baptist (Mark 6:14-29).
The last time Antipas is

mentioned in the Gospels is

8
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The last time Antipas is mentioned in the Gospels is in connection
with the interrogation of the Lord Jesus by Pontius Pilate. 

Jesus before
Herod Antipas,
Albrecht Dürer,

1509
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in connection with the inter-
rogation of the Lord Jesus
by Pontius Pilate. When
Pilate realized that Jesus
came from Galilee, he sent
Him to Herod Antipas so
that he should be the one to
judge, but to Pilate’s dismay
Jesus was sent back to him
(Luke 23:1-15).

PHILIP: In the New Testament,
Philip is only mentioned
once, namely in Luke 3:1.
He was Tetrarch of the
regions Iturea and Trachoni-
tis, north of the Sea of
Galilee. His reign was from
4 BC until his death in 34
AD. He named his capital
city Caesarea in honor of
Caesar. But since there was
already a Caesarea at the
Mediterranean coast, his city
was called Caesarea Philippi
(Matt 16:13).

AGRIPPA I:He was a grandson
of Herod the Great. His
father was Aristobulus, a
son of Mariamne, Herod’s

second wife. And she was
the granddaughter of Hyr-
canus, the last king of the
Hasmonians, who reigned
before Herod. Thus, Agrippa
I was an offspring not only
of Herod, but also of the
Hasmonians/Maccabees.
This ancestry earned him a
certain popularity and appre-
ciation among the Jews. His
father Aristobulus and his
brother Alexander should
have been heirs to the king-
dom; however, both of them
as well as their mother, Mari-
amne, were accused of con-
spiracy by Herod the Great
and executed.
Agrippa I grew up in

Rome at Caesar’s Court and
lived there until Caligula,
successor to Tiberius,
appointed him king over the
vacated post of Philip. At
this time, he was 47 years
of age, and governed about
seven years, till 44 AD. When
Caligula was murdered in
January of 41 AD, Claudius,
his successor, promoted



Agrippa I to be king over
the whole realm of Herod
the Great. He is called King
Herod in the Acts of the
Apostles (12:1-19). He killed
James, the brother of John,
by the sword, and impris-
oned Peter who then, how-
ever, was miraculously freed
by an angel. Obviously, he
had wanted to gain favor in
this way with the Jews, par-
ticularly the Pharisees. In
Acts 12:20-23, we read of
Agrippa I being brought to
sudden death in Caesarea,
also by an angel of the Lord,
“because he did not give God
the glory.” Often this is also
viewed as judgment for exe-
cuting James and planning
to kill Peter. His son Agrippa
II was only 16 years old, too
young to assume the succes-
sion, and thus the country
was again ruled by a Roman
procurator.

AGRIPPA II: In the year 50
AD, when this great-grand-
son of Herod the Great had
reached 22 years of age, he
was given the royal title by
Caesar Claudius and
awarded rulership over the
total realm formerly held
by his great uncle Herod
Philip, including the capital
Caesarea Philippi. He later
changed the name of the
city to Neronias to please
the new Caesar Nero. When
Claudius died in 54 AD,
Nero added more areas to
Agrippa II, including also
Tiberius, the capital of
Antipas. When the Jewish
revolt of 66 AD was begin-
ning to erupt, he tried to
prevent war between Rome
and Israel by mediation.
The Romans rewarded his
loyalty by further enlarging
his territory. From 48—66
AD, it was Agrippa’s priv-
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Paul says: “King Agrippa, do you believe the Prophets? I know that
you do.” And Agrippa replies: “In a short time you will persuade me
to become a Christian.” 
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ilege to appoint the Jewish
high priest.
Agrippa II and his sister

Bernice are mentioned in the
New Testament in connec-
tion to Paul and the governor
Festus (Acts 25:13-26;
26:32). One of Paul’s most
remarkable speeches was his
defense before Festus,
Agrippa, Bernice and the
most influential citizens in
the city of Caesarea. Leading
up to his defense, Paul praises
Agrippa as having an excel-
lent understanding of all Jew-
ish customs and issues of
debate. He states that he
feels fortunate to be able to
voice his defense before him.
The last sentences are noth-
ing but amazing (Acts 26:25-
29). Paul says: “King
Agrippa, do you believe the
Prophets? I know that you
do.” And Agrippa replies:
“In a short time you will
persuade me to become a
Christian.” How did Paul
get this strong conviction
about Agrippa believing the

Prophets? Acts 13:1 men-
tions Manaen, a member of
the congregation in Antioch,
and states that he was raised
with Herod the Tetrarch, the
father of Agrippa II. Did
Paul perhaps have informa-
tion from this Manaen about
the Agrippa family’s attitude
toward the Jewish faith?
It appears that Agrippa

II was probably the most
noble of the whole Herod
dynasty. When Gov. Festus
died after two years in office,
High Priest Ananus used the
opportunity to persecute the
Christians in Jerusalem. He
killed James, the Lord’s
brother, and several others
of the congregation. When
Agrippa heard about this,
he immediately dismissed
Ananus. In the New Testa-
ment, Agrippa II is always
called “King Agrippa,” never
just Herod as his predeces-
sors. He reigned from 50
AD until his death in about
92 AD.            

(NAI1119/1042)
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ISRAEL

Grave Security Breach Uncovered
All 6.5 million voters in Israel have just had their
personal data leaked, reports the New York Times.
The full names, addresses, and identity card num-
bers are among the information that was leaked
about every eligible voter in the country. In some
cases, phone numbers were also leaked.

The leak happened through a vulnerability of the
website promoting an app called Elector. The app

itself, however, did not leak the data. The NYT says a flaw
was found on the website of the app that allowed anyone to
right-click on the website to view its source code. Inside that
source code was the user names and passwords for the web-
site’s admins. Anyone who found these usernames and pass-

UN BLACKLISTS
COMPANIES IN
JEWISH AREAS

The UN Human Rights
Council has released a
report detailing a ‘black

list’ of international
companies operating in
Judea and Samaria. 
The council listed 112

companies which it claims
violate international law by
continuing to operate in the
Jewish communities in the
area, including Airbnb,
Expedia, and TripAdvisor.
Foreign Minister Yisrael

Katz responded to the black
list, saying that “the UN
Human Rights Council’s
announcement of the ‘black
list’ of business companies
is a shameful surrender to
the pressures of countries
and organizations interested
in hurting Israel, even
though most countries in
the world have refused to
join this political pressure
campaign.”

-israelnationalnews.com
12 February 2020

NEWS IN

BRIEF

Posters for Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu’s Likud
party in Beersheva. Credit: Hazem Bader/Agence France-Presse —
Getty Images

On the 
Horizon
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words could then log into the site and
download a database with information for
every voter in Israel.

The flaw in the website was discovered
by an anonymous tipster who disclosed
the vulnerability to the Haaretz newspaper.
It’s unknown whether anyone actually
took advantage of the flaw; however, doing
so would take no hacking skills whatsoever.
Anyone who knew about the flaw could
access the data with a few clicks.

After news of the flaw broke, Elector
issued a statement to Israeli news media
claiming that the event was a “one-off
incident that was immediately dealt with.”

-www.fastcompany.com, 10 February 2020

Commentary: This is most unusual.
Israel is one of the leading nations
when it comes to information tech-
nology and security, yet—although
by mistake—it allowed personal infor-
mation to be leaked on the Internet.
This shows there is apparently

no absolute security. Global firms,
as well as nations the world over,
employ the smartest people in this
field, yet over and again there are
“break-ins.”
For us believers, this is a clear

warning that although we are safe
in Jesus, we are the enemy’s target.

The apostle Paul reveals the real
danger in Ephesians 6:12: “For we
wrestle not against flesh and blood,
but against principalities, against
powers, against the rulers of the
darkness of this world, against spir-
itual wickedness in high places.”
What must we do? He advises in
the next verse: “Wherefore take
unto you the whole armour of God,
that ye may be able to withstand
in the evil day, and having done

all, to stand.”                    
7178

(See 101 Answers to

Questions About Satan,

Demons, and Spiritual

Warfare, Item #2289,

$13.99.)

NETHERLANDS

Israeli Cities Located
in Palestine?
A Dutch city that in 2014 agreed to
change street signs identifying
Israeli cities as Palestinian post-
poned the correction indefinitely.

The city agreed to change the
signs in 2014 following an out-

cry by Dutch Jews and Israel advo-
cates, including Likoed Nederland,



which complained the des-
ignation was politicized and
intended to “wipe Israel off
the map.” The cities referred
to on the street signs
include Jerusalem, Nazareth
and Tiberias.

The municipal spokesper-
son said the reference to
Palestine was to “biblical
Palestine.” The spokesperson
was replying to renewed criticism on
Twitter by Esther Voet, editor-in-chief of
the NIW Dutch-Jewish weekly, and oth-
ers.

The New Testament does not mention
Palestine. The Hebrew Bible, which many
Dutch Christians view as equal in its
significance to the New Testament, does
not mention Palestine either. It does
speak of Pleshet—lands inhabited by
the Philistines, an extinct non-Semitic
coastal people that lived in the west of
the Land of Israel in the 12th century
B.C.

-www.jpost.com, 10 February 2020

Commentary: History.com answers
the question, “Who was in Pales-
tine first?” with: “Before Israel
became a nation, the majority of
people dwelling in the region were

Palestinians—Arabs who lived in
what was then known as Pales-
tine.” This statement is somewhat
incorrect. When the British took
over the Mandate of Palestine,
passports or travel documents
issued read, under nationality,
“Palestinian Jews.” The Arabs
mostly refused the term “Pales-
tinian,” but insisted that their
nationality is Arabic. The name
Palestine has been popularized
during the last few decades. For
example, Bible maps are usually
titled, “Palestine During the Time
of Jesus.” That has indoctrinated
the European world to call the
area “Palestine.”
Wikipedia says: “The history

of Palestine is the study of the past
in the region of Palestine, generally
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The Israeli city of Nazareth is in Palestine, according to
this sign in Eindhoven, the Netherlands. (Google Maps)



defined as a … reference to the Palestinians,
without qualifying them as Arabs.” JewishVirtu-
alLibrary.org writes: “A derivative of the name
“Palestine” first appears in Greek literature in the
5th Century BCE when the historian Herodotus
called the area Palaistin. In the 2nd century CE,
the Romans crushed the revolt of Shimon Bar
Kokhba (132 CE), during which Jerusalem and
Judea were regained and the area of Judea was
renamed Palaestina in an attempt to minimize Jew-
ish identification with the land of Israel.”
Jewish ownership of the territory from the

Jordan to the Mediterranean, from the Euphrates
to the River of Egypt, is rejected by all nations on
planet earth.
It is of interest that the six cities of refuge are

no longer located within so-called Israel proper.
Three—Kedesh, Shechem and Hebron—are east
of the Jordan, and Golan, Ramoth Gilead, and
Bezer are west. Moreover, the city Bethlehem is
no longer officially designated as Israeli, but Beth-
lehem, Palestine. 
These developments, we realize, are temporary.

The last and final word is always found in Scripture.
Prophecy always has and always will be fulfilled
precisely. Amos concludes: “And I will plant them

upon their land, and they shall no
more be pulled up out of their land
which I have given them, saith the
Lord thy God” (Amos 9:15).        7181
(See Fast Facts on the Middle East Conflict, Item

#2195, $11.99.)

NEWS IN

BRIEF
‘ISRAEL WILL
DISAPPEAR’

Israel will soon disappearfrom the Middle East,
Brig.-Gen. Abolfazl

Shekarchi of the Iranian
army’s public relations
sector said. He was
speaking to veterans in
Zarandieh in northeastern
Iran.
Commemorating fighters

on the anniversary of the
Islamic Revolution, he
spoke with passion about
how Iran’s “resistance” was
confronting the US and
Israel.
He reminded those

present of the “resistance
forces, including Hezbollah,
Kataib Hezbollah in Iraq,
Hamas and others.” In his
estimation, the “Zionist
regime” will soon
“disappear.”

-jpost.com
11 February 2020
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MONTENEGRO

Israel Signs 
Multi-Million Dollar
Defense Deal
Israel and Montenegro have
signed a first government-to-gov-
ernment (GTG) agreement award-
ing Elbit Systems a contract worth
approximately $35 million to pro-
vide Remote Control Weapon Sta-
tions (RCWS) for their new joint
light tactical vehicles.

“This first GTG agreement is wel-
comed and applauded by all of

us at the Defense Ministry, as a stepping
stone to expanding and deepening our
cooperation with the State of Montenegro,
a strategic NATO ally and a friend to the
State of Israel,” Brig.-Gen. Yair Kulas said.

The deal awards Elbit a contract for
the acquisition of RCWS, which will be
integrated into joint light tactical vehicles
(JLTVs) manufactured in the US by
Oshkosh.

According to Elbit, the 12.7 mm. RCWS
is lightweight, low silhouette, dual axis
and stabilized, mounted externally onboard
armored vehicles. It allows for accurate
firing while on the move and is operated
by handlers and Smart Displays by the
gunner from inside the vehicle, providing
the crew full protection from outside threats.

Montenegrin Minister of Defense Pedrag
Boskovic said the deal was signed following
detailed market research and in accordance
with the required technical characteristics
of the RCWS.

“The experience and technological
improvement of Israel in the field of defense
make the country a credible partner for
establishing an appropriate cooperation
in this area,” he said.

-www.jpost.com, 16 December 2019

Commentary: Montenegro’s popula-
tion is 628,000. Per capita GDP stands
at $17,800. The country is bordered
on the west by the Adriatic Sea, the
north by Croatia and Bosnia-Herze-
govina, the east by Serbia, and the
south by Kosovo and Albania. With
so many neighbors, and most not
fully developed, defense is a real issue.
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The Remote Control Weapon Stations
(RCWS)
(photo credit: MINISTRY OF DEFENSE)



Like all developing countries, the import/export
balance sheet is lopsided: exports $222 million,
imports $2.6 billion. The nation is diverse with
45% Montenegrin, 28.7% Serbian, 8.7% Bosnian,
and 4.9% Albanian. Likewise, language is diverse:
43% Serbian, 37% Montenegrin, 6.4% Bosnian,
and 5.3% Albanian. Religiously, the division stands
at 72% Orthodox Christian, 19% Muslim, and
3.4% Catholic. Officially, the country was estab-

lished on 3 June 2006, when they
declared their independence from
Serbia. With Israel’s help, at least
security can be properly estab-
lished.                                               

7170

(See Israel on High Alert, Item #2343, $15.99.)

ISRAEL

Largest Photovoltaic Power Plant
Opens
The largest photovoltaic (PV) power plant in Israel,
set to provide solar energy to approximately 60,000
households, has been granted a permanent license
to generate electricity by the Electricity Authority
and the Energy Ministry.

The plant is capable of supplying 120 megawatts of
power, twice the output of Israel’s previously most

powerful PV plant at Mashabei Sadeh. The most commonly
used form of solar generation technology, PV plants directly
convert sunlight into usable electricity through large quantities
of solar cells.

ISRAEL CAN BE
TOP 10
ECONOMY

MK Nir Barkat (Likud)
presented his
economic program

to turn Israel into one of the
ten “strongest economies
in the world” within a
decade, amid speculation
that the former Jerusalem
mayor will succeed
outgoing Finance Minister
Moshe Kahlon.
“Israel can, and should

be, one of the ten strongest
economies in the world,”
said Barkat, addressing an
economic conference
organized by the Kohelet
Policy Forum. “Today, we
are placed 19th according
to GDP per capita, but in a
decade we can be within
the top ten in economics,
hi-tech and innovation.”

-jpost.com
12 February 2020
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“This is another significant project
that will generate electricity for tens of
thousands of Israeli homes with clean
energy,” said Energy Minister Yuval
Steinitz. “We will continue to work to
advance renewable energy in Israel and,
in light of actions taken so far, I am cur-
rently looking at increasing the target for
2030 set by the government.”

The $1.13 billion plant, a public-private
partnership (PPP), was constructed by
Negev Energy, a special purpose company
held by Shikun & Binui Renewable Energy,
Israeli investment fund Noy Fund and
Spanish engineering group TSK.

The plant near Ashalim absorbs solar
energy through over 450,000 rotating
parabolic mirrors, forming long troughs
and collector loops. Synthetic oil inside
the loops is heated to 390°, and by using
heat exchangers, thermal energy is mixed

with water to power steam turbines and
produce electricity.

-www.jpost.com, 15 October 2019

Commentary: From virtually total
energy imports, Israel is on the way
to becoming energy independent—
even exporting energy. Wikipedia
explains, “Solar PV has specific advan-
tages as an energy source: once
installed, its operation generates no
pollution and no greenhouse gas emis-
sions, it shows simple scalability in
respect of power needs and silicon
has large availability in the Earth’s
crust.” Once again, we see Israel striv-
ing for leadership regarding the most
important resource in the industrial
world: energy. 
Here we are reminded of Israel’s

neighbors: Jordan, Syria, Lebanon,
Saudi Arabia, and Egypt. When it
comes to high-tech, these countries
are lagging far behind Israel. Partic-
ularly Syria and Lebanon, who busy
themselves trying to disturb, terrorize,
and condemn Israel unceasingly. Their
mental energy would be better spent
promoting a more civilized society,
functioning in the proper, democratic
way.                                                      7169
(See Democracy Invades Islam, Item #1072, $12.95.)

The world's tallest solar-power tower is
being built off a highway in the Negev
Desert in southern Israel.
(photo credit: AMIR COHEN/REUTERS)
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SPAIN TO OPEN
JEWISH MUSEUM

Spain was once home
to the largest Jewish
community in the

world, with hundreds of
thousands living and
thriving there. The 1492
expulsion presented them
with the choice to leave
everything behind and flee,
or to convert to Catholicism,
putting an end to centuries
of flourishing Jewish life.
This rich and tragic

history will be presented in
a Jewish museum in
Madrid, which is set to open
in 2022.
In the past few decades,

Jewish life in Spain has
been experiencing a revival.
About 45,000 Jews live in
the country today, mostly in
Madrid (20,000) and
Barcelona (15,000),
according to the European
Jewish Congress.

-jpost.com
12 February 2020


NEWS IN

BRIEF

ISRAEL

Intel to Invest $11 Billion in
‘Smart Buildings’
Intel Corp is investing heavily in “smart buildings”
in Israel that will be full of perks to keep employees
happy, helping the U.S. chipmaker compete for the
country’s top professionals. 

Intel, one of the biggest employers and exporters in
Israel, plans to invest $11 billion to build a manu-

facturing facility in the country, where some of its most
advanced technologies have been hatched. 

Home to more startups per capita than any other nation
thanks to its advanced military and government support,
Israel is suffering from a shortage of talent. 

While multinationals like Intel, Apple and Google have
snapped up local startups and set up research centers, com-
petition is making it tough to find skilled workers. 

If these efforts give Intel an edge in hiring, rival companies
are expected to follow suit. 

Cars drive past U.S. chipmaker Intel Corp's "smart building" in
Petah Tikva, Israel. AMIR COHEN/ REUTERS



“Anything you offer as a perk, whether
it’s a gym membership or a paperless
work environment or additional days for
maternity leave or a go-green policy, all
of these things are going to help you,”
said David Gantshar, chief executive of
California-based Shepherd Search Group. 

The building has an open-space format.
An atrium in the center is roofed by sky-
lights, and caps the five top floors. Health-
conscious employees often use the
internal stairs in the atrium instead of
the elevator. 

For those seeking seclusion, there are
small soundproof rooms and noise-insu-
lated armchairs near the windows. 

The 14,000 sensors—twice the num-
ber found in similar buildings, according
to company officials—detect when some-
one enters a room and adjust the lighting
and air conditioning. 

For example, when carbon dioxide
levels rise, fresh air is introduced to keep
people energetic. 

The sensors and corresponding app
can also help employees find the best
way to travel to and from work and let
them know which of the building’s three
restaurants has room during lunch. The
app lets workers alert other staff as to
their whereabouts. 

-www.reuters.com, 5 February 2020

Commentary: High-tech has
become Israel’s strong suit.
Global corporations the world
over are eager to locate at least
some of their creative work in
the land of Israel. Now, a problem
has arisen: Israel needs more
skilled workers in this field. That
indeed cannot be said about their
Arab neighbors, who in some
cases have trouble just function-
ing properly. 
What does it mean propheti-

cally? Israel has to become a
global attraction center for knowl-
edge. Knowledge and wisdom,
of course, come from the Word
of God, and that Word of God
came to Israel in the flesh. It is
the Lord Jesus Christ, of whom
John wrote: “In the beginning
was the Word, and the Word was
with God, and the Word was God.
The same was in the beginning
with God. All things were made
by him; and without him was not

any thing made
that was made”
(John 1:1-3).

7182

(See The Case for Zionism,

Item #2327, $14.99.)
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On the Horizon

SYRIA

‘Israel Conquered Our
Land’
Syrian President Bashar al-Assad
claimed Israel has “conquered” 
Syrian land.

In an interview with Russia’s RT,
al-Assad spoke about the war raging

in his country since 2011.
“Since it began, more than 100,000 Syr-

ian soldiers have been killed,” he said,
adding that “the entire world has become
a terrorist arena.”

Regarding Israel, al-Assad said Israel
“has conquered our land and therefore it
is natural that they are part of what is hap-
pening against us, [including] any plan or
incitement.”

Turkey’s Foreign Minister Mevlut Cavu-
soglu claimed that a group of countries,
led by Israel, sought to establish a terrorist
state in northern Syria, and that his country
thwarted the move. However, Cavusoglu
failed to bring proof of his statements.

Israel has avoided involving itself in the
Syrian civil war, attempting only to protect
itself from Iranian entrenchment on its
northern border and to aid civilian victims
of the war, including providing medical care
for them in Israel itself, at the expense of
the Israeli taxpayer.

-www.israelnationalnews.com, 11 November 2019

Commentary: The statement reads
that 100,000 Syrian soldiers have been
killed—typical militaristic statement,
regardless from which country it orig-
inates. Google, for example, estimates
deaths in the Syrian civil war to vary
between 371,222 and 570,000. This
enormous slaughter of civilians was
apparently overlooked by the United
Nations Security Council. 
The Syrian capital, Damascus, is

mentioned some 60 times in the Bible.
The first time is when the father of
all believers, Abraham, pursued the
enemy all the way to Damascus. In
2 Corinthians 11:32-33, we have the
report of the governor of Damascus
attempting to apprehend Paul: “In
Damascus the governor under Aretas
the king kept the city of the dama-
scenes with a garrison, desirous to
apprehend me: And through a win-
dow in a basket was I let down by
the wall, and escaped his hands.” 
Thus, we conclude, Israel will not

become subject to Syria, but the oppo-
site is true: Damas-
cus will become
part of Israel.

7133

(See Northern Storm Rising,

Item #2294, $13.99.)
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After completing my train-
ing as a nurse in 2017, 
I had the opportunity to

serve as a volunteer at Ebenezer
Home.

I love my job as a registered
nurse, and see it as a privilege to be
able to work so closely with people.
I find my job very rewarding and
respect my patients very much, re-
alizing that we carry a lot of respon-
sibility with the intimate care of
those who are sick and frail. In ad-
dition, the working conditions in
many hospitals around the world
are not optimal. This always pres-
ents a lot of challenges.

Shortly after completing my ap-
prenticeship, I asked myself the
question: If I were to volunteer at
an elderly home, wouldn’t I forget

all that I had learned during my
nursing studies? I was already
afraid of starting work anyway, so 
I deliberately laid this question be-
fore the Lord and spent time seek-
ing His direction. He clearly led me
to the Ebenezer Home. At that
time, I had no idea what to expect
and, thank God, I had no choice
but to trust Him completely. Today,
I can say with astonishment, He
knows me so much better than 
I know myself!

In the beginning, I decided to
stay for six months, the minimum
stay allowed. I quickly discovered
how much more I could learn here.
In fact, I can always draw parallels
to my training back in Germany.
Sometimes, it feels like this is just a
progression with my learning. Even

N U R S I N G   W A R D P R O J E C T

By Amrei Garbe 
(22, Germany)

“…You Shall Go Out in Joy and Be Led
Forth in Peace” (Isaiah 55:12a).
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in things I was already familiar
with, such as basic care, I have
learned much more from the expe-
riences I have had here. Many cul-
tures come together, so for
example, I was able to learn a lot
from a nurse who is from the Faroe
Islands. In addition, one of the spe-
cial things I have loved about vol-
unteering at the Ebenezer Home, is
the amount of time we can spend
with the residents.

One of our Holocaust survivors
taught me a lot. This petite, elderly
woman had great difficulty trusting
us. She often suspected that we
wanted to “destroy” her. That’s why
she insisted and was determined,
even though she had almost no
strength left, to dictate every step of
her care herself. In particular, she
hardly accepted new employees
who did not yet know her, and who
were unaware of her care prefer-
ences.

The first time I looked after her
alone, I spent a lot of time with her.
I wanted to make it as pleasant as
possible and go into complete de-
tail on what I was going to do, to

gain her trust. She looked me over
and over for a long time. After what
felt like an eternity, I finally decided
to proceed with taking off her
sweater. Suddenly, she stopped me
and sternly asked, “Do you know
how old I am?” A little surprised, 
I said I thought she was definitely
very old. She said, “94. And how
old are you?” I replied, “I’m in my
early 20s…” Then she laughed
briefly, and said very seriously
again: “So, who asks who here, be-
fore doing something!?” I had to
smile inwardly, still very unsure of
myself. How quickly these every-
day, yet intimate things, become a
matter of course for us…

In the following months, we
spent a lot of time together, and a
deep friendship formed between
us. Again and again, I realized what
giving, but also taking care of
someone, really is. Her heart soft-
ened, and in the end, she looked
forward to my care and trusted me.
One could visibly see she was
completely content; not because of
me or for me, but because of our
Lord and for Him, Yeshua! Finally,

N U R S I N G   W A R D P R O J E C T
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she was allowed to go home in
complete peace.

This is just one of many stories 
I was able to witness, here at the
Ebenezer Home. They all shaped
me, and I will live on those experi-
ences for a long time. But, apart
from the area of care, my life has
been greatly enriched. For example,
I discovered new hobbies, while 
I continue to develop others. These
hobbies can also serve as compen-
sation for my work. Above all, my
faith was strengthened, which is a
significant part of my job.

I have been living in Israel for
nearly two years now. This is the
maximum length of stay allowed,

due to the type of visa. During this
special time, I was able to grow
closer to God’s heart. Despite my
initial fears, this stay has both
strengthened and encouraged me. 
I have peace about working in a
hospital back in Germany, and 
I look forward to learning more,
growing in faith, and even the chal-
lenges that await me—because 
I know HE does all things well.

“For my thoughts are not your
thoughts, neither are your ways my
ways, declares the LORD. For as
the heavens are higher than the
earth, so are my ways higher than
your ways, and my thoughts than
your thoughts” (Isaiah 55:8-9).
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The Creator of heaven
and earth revealed Him-
self to the patriarchs:

Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and to
the nation of Israel. The
prophet Amos wrote the above
words in approximately 787
BC, but the same God is invit-
ing Israel—and through Israel
the entire world—to “seek
him.” What is the result when
seeking Him? The answer is
finding Him, for the Bible says,
“seek, and ye shall find.”
Whom do we find? The Creator
of heaven and earth. John
writes: “All things were made
by him; and without him was
not any thing made that was
made” (John 1:3). But then the
sad statement in verse 10: “He
was in the world, and the world

was made by him, and the
world knew him not.” 

There is an exception, and
that is those who believe that
Jesus Christ is the Son of the
living God, who manifested
Himself in the flesh. When we
begin to realize this wonderful
truth, we are transported to
heavenly spheres, and the
things of the world become in-
significant. 

On the other hand, if we ig-
nore this eternal, incomprehen-
sible fact, we will be deluded by
the things of the world—pri-
marily the products of man’s
imagination. 

While we are living in a very
progressive era, where poverty
is declining and riches are in-
creasing, we as believers have

BY ARNO FROESE

“Seek him that maketh the seven stars and Orion, and
turneth the shadow of death into the morning, and maketh
the day dark with night: that calleth for the waters of the sea,
and poureth them out upon the face of the earth: The Lord is
his name” (Amos 5:8).

  
    Israel
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entered the most dangerous
time in all of history. When the
Lord Jesus answers the disci-
ples regarding the end, He
makes this profound statement:
“Take heed that no man deceive
you” (Matthew 24:4b). 

What kind of deception is
He speaking about? It is the de-
ception that man is capable of
solving all problems, with the
aim of building a global, suc-
cessful society marked by peace
and prosperity. Today, we are
living in that certain end-time
dispensation. 

Before Sodom and Gomor-
rah were judged, we read in
Ezekiel 16:49: “Behold, this
was the iniquity of thy sister
Sodom, pride, fulness of bread,
and abundance of idleness was
in her and in her daughters,
neither did she strengthen the
hand of the poor and needy.”
The last “Sodom and Gomor-
rah” is called “Mystery, Babylon
The Great, The Mother Of Har-
lots And Abominations Of The
Earth” (Revelation 17:5b). She

pridefully testifies: “I sit a
queen, and am no widow, and
shall see no sorrow” (Revela-
tion 18:7b). This level of pride
and self-indulgence is also re-
vealed in the church of
Laodicea: “…I am rich, and in-
creased with goods, and have
need of nothing” (Revelation
3:17a). In summary, the future
for the world is proclaimed to
be glorious, albeit briefly. 

An article was published in
The Jerusalem Post headlined,
“Israel unveils breakthrough
laser to intercept missiles, aerial
threats.” Here is an excerpt:

The Defense Ministry has made

a technological breakthrough in

the development of lasers that

can intercept aerial threats,

including rockets and anti-tank

guided missiles, it announced.

Speaking about this new

addition to the existing tools of

war employed by Israel, Defense

Minister Naftali Bennett said

that “we will add a laser sword

when dealing with threats from

the North or the South.”

MIDNIGHT CALL
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“This is a dramatic solution

to rocket fire,” said Dubi Oster,

head of the DDR&D Optronics

Department. “We have been

working on this for years. But it

is challenging to get a good-

quality beam to stay the size

you need at the range you

need... for example, a beam the

diameter of a coin from here [in

Tel Aviv] to Herzliya.”

According to Oster, the min-

istry was able to take several

laser beams and, with an

advanced algorithm, connect

them to get one strong beam

that is able to intercept and

take down a variety of threats.

Based on high-energy electric

lasers rather than chemical

laser technology, the robust

system will complement the

other layers of Israel’s aerial

defenses and will be a strategic

change in the defense capabili-

ties of the state, the ministry

said.

“During a war, missile inter-

ceptors will at one point run

out, but with this system, as

long as you have electricity, you

have a never-ending supply,”

said Brig-Gen. Yaniv Rotem.

“This is a weapon that you

can’t see or hear,” Rotem said,

adding that while it is not free

since it runs on electricity, every

interception will only cost a few

dollars, as opposed to intercep-

tor missiles that can run into

the thousands.

“This technology enables

the development of highly

effective operational systems

that will serve as an additional

layer of defense to secure the

State of Israel by air, land and

sea,” the ministry said.

-www.jpost.com, 9 January 2020

Israel exhibits confidence in its
technological advantage over
its potential enemies.

Also, something unusual
happened at the 74th session
of the United Nations General
Assembly, during voting on the
special “Division for Palestin-
ian Rights.” The result was a
surprise:
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The resolution still passed by a

whopping 87-23, with 54

abstentions. But what was sig-

nificant was that 11 EU coun-

tries that abstained in the past

this year joined Hungary—

which broke ranks with the EU

last year—and voted against

the resolution.

Yinam Cohen, the director of

the UN Political Affairs

Department at the Foreign

Ministry, said that the voting

“marks a significant first step in

the long way to change the bias

against Israel in the UN.”

According to Cohen, “for the

first time, a major group of

countries, many of which are EU

member states, said enough is

enough, and voted against a

resolution that allocates UN

budget and human resources to

promote an anti-Israel agenda

in the UN.”

The resolution mandating a

“Division for Palestinian Rights”

is just one of a package of 20

annual anti-Israel resolutions

that have passed in the UN

General Assembly since the

1970s.

By contrast, there is only one

General Assembly resolution at

the UN dealing with Syria, one

with Venezuela, and two deal-

ing with the Russian-Ukrainian

situation.

While the annual package of

UN resolutions has not funda-

mentally changed anything on

the ground, the resolutions do

have an accumulative impact in

that they shape the perception

of Israel within the UN. Israel

wants to be treated equally in

the UN along with the other 193

countries, but the fact that there

are so many resolutions against

the Jewish state effectively sets

the country apart in the world

body.

As one official in Jerusalem

dealing with the UN once put it:

“We want to be seen as a nor-

mal country, but as long as

these resolutions pass each

year, we will not be a normal

country—at least not in the

UN.”

-www.jpost.com, 4 December 2019
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Suddenly, Israel is being viewed
from a different perspective;
not only did some European
nations vote no, but also a large
number of Arab League coun-
tries abstained, who usually
and automatically vote for any
anti-Israel resolution. While we
welcome this new development
at the United Nations, we must
keep in mind prophetic Scrip-
ture. Ezekiel proclaims: “...the
prophets of Israel which proph-
esy concerning Jerusalem, and
which see visions of peace for
her, and there is no peace,
saith the Lord God” (Ezekiel

13:16). Jeremiah states: “They
have healed also the hurt of
the daughter of my people
slightly, saying, Peace, peace;
when there is no peace” (Jere-
miah 6:14; cf. 8:11). For the
Church of Jesus Christ, the
apostle Paul specifically iden-
tifies the time before the
Lord’s return with these
words: “For when they shall
say, Peace and safety; then
sudden destruction cometh
upon them, as travail upon a
woman with child; and they
shall not escape” (1 Thessalo-
nians 5:3).
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“I will bless them
that bless thee...” 
(Genesis 12:3).

  
    Israel
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__  Seven Dispensations in the Bible  1069   $2.50 Lieth, N $

__ Nebuchadnezzar’s Dream 1053 $1.50 Malgo, W $

__   Seven Signs of a Born-Again Person   1030   $2.00   Malgo, W $

__ Midnight Call 9211 $24.50 $
__ News From Israel 9212 $18.00 $

To order online, visit midnightcall.com/store
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